Introduction
Survivorship bias affects almost every study of mutual fund performance as many commercial datasets include only those funds that are currently in operation and available for investment. Not accounting for closed funds can produce inaccurate results especially in studies analysing the performance of fund portfolios, fund styles, or the entire fund market. In general, survivorship bias overestimates the performance of a fund portfolio as the predominant reason for closing funds lies in inferior performance (e.g., Malkiel, 1995 , Brown/Goetzmann, 1995 , Elton/Gruber/Blake, 1996 . In order to avoid biased results in empirical analyses of fund portfolios, it is therefore important to carefully account for survivorship bias. Consequently a considerable number of articles address this issue either as main subject or as additional information by estimating the amount of (potential) survivorship bias in their particular datasets. Noticeably the results reported by these studies vary from one to 271 basis points per year (e.g., Grinblatt/Titman, 1989 , Deaves, 2004 . Apart from differences in the datasets most studies also show different approaches and methods which make it difficult to compare the results or decide on the actual size of survivorship bias. The main differences lie in the definition of survivor, in the weighting schemes used for the aggregate portfolio performance, as well as in different aggregation methods.
We found two different definitions of survivor in the literature. The first definition is known as end-of-sample conditioning. Here all funds operating at the end of the sample period are defined as survivors (e.g., Carhart et al., 2002 ). This approach is followed by, e.g., ter Horst/Nijman/Verbeek (2001), Carhart et al. (2002) , Otten/Bams (2004), and Deaves (2004) . Some studies define only funds that were operational throughout the whole sample period, henceforth full-data, as survivors. These are a subset of the end-of-sample survivors.
The full-data definition is used in studies by, e.g., Brown/Goetzmann (1995) , Grinblatt/Titman (1989) , and Elton/Gruber/Blake (1996) . Malkiel (1995) uses both definitions.
Another important difference lies in the weighting schemes used for the aggregated portfolio performance. There are two different schemes to be found in the literature, equal weighting and value weighting of individual funds. Despite many studies showing that nonsurviving funds show smaller total net assets than surviving funds (e.g. Zhao, 2005, and Carhart, 1997) , most studies only compute equally weighted estimates for survivorship bias.
The few studies using value weighted performance are Brown/Goetzmann (1995 ), Malkiel (1995 ), and Deaves (2004 .
As there are no two studies sharing an identical set of definitions and methods to compute survivorship bias there is a certain need to analyse the differences resulting from different approaches. The present analysis fills this gap by systematically computing survivorship bias with different combinations of alternative survivor definitions and alternative weighting schemes on basis of a uniform fund sample. We show that the methodical approach is crucial for the resulting estimates and that the differences are significant. In addition we examine in detail the performance of non-surviving funds and show that inferior performance and loss of total net assets can already be observed years before funds are actually closed.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows. Section two presents the methods we use in our analysis and derives hypotheses from methodical differences. Section three describes our fund sample and reports summary statistics. Section four presents empirical results and interpretations. Section five concludes.
biased. The unbiased portfolio consists of all relevant funds that were operational at any time during the sample period. The biased portfolio is a subset of the unbiased portfolio and includes only the funds defined as survivors. A portfolio that does not allow for newly opened funds to enter (Grinblatt/Titman, 1989, and Elton/Gruber/Blake, 1996) is not an unbiased portfolio by this definition. Such a portfolio is likely to suffer from a different kind of bias.
The performance difference of survivors and non-survivors examined as survivorship bias by Deaves (2004) also does not match our definition, as it does not describe the distortion caused by simply ignoring closed funds.
To compute the performance of the above mentioned portfolios there is a wide choice of measures. Following the majority of articles on survivorship bias we will present results for four different measures based on monthly return time series, namely the portfolios (1) mean excess return, (2) its Jensen 1-factor-alpha, (3) its Fama-French 3-factor-alpha, and (4) its Carhart 4-factor-alpha.
(1)
We estimate performance measures on basis of time series representing the monthly returns of a respective fund portfolio. As mentioned before there are different methods for aggregating fund returns. We construct our aggregate fund return time series by monthly averaging the excess returns of all funds currently present in the portfolio. This method allows us to use data on all relevant funds regardless of the length of their return history.
A second approach first computes performance measures for individual funds and then averages the results (e.g., Elton/Gruber/ Blake, 1996, and Carhart et. al., 2002) . This has the disadvantage that funds need to have a return history of a certain length to receive reliable regression estimates. Funds not meeting this criterion, especially funds that survived only for a short period of time, are excluded systematically. This can heavily bias the results. A third aggregation method first computes aggregate time series for the respective portfolios as we do. But in the next step differences of these time series are taken and a single measure is computed on basis of the differences which can already be interpreted as survivorship bias (Bu/Lacey, 2007) . The disadvantage of this method is that by subtracting two time series that are affected by market factors in the same way the character of a fund time series might get lost and the application of the model might not be justifiable anymore.
In our empirical study we report significance levels for performance measures, for survivorship bias estimates in form of performance differences of unbiased and biased portfolios, and for survivorship bias differences in form of performance differences of different biased portfolios. The majority of the underlying time series are tested negative for normal distribution with the Jarque-Bera test. This means that parametric testing methods cannot be applied. Therefore we have to rely on non-parametric tests, which we apply on the time series of the partial returns not explained by the respective models. The sign test is the least restrictive test and checks if the median of a sample is equal to a hypothesized median (Daniel) . Testing differences of two related time series the sign test checks if the median of the time series of differences is equal to zero. The Wilcoxon signed-ranks test has higher statistical power but requires the tested sample to be symmetrically distributed. It also tests if the median of a sample is equal to a hypothesized median. Through the symmetry assumption evidence on the median approximately allows conclusions about the mean of a distribution.
The Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test checks if the symmetrically distributed time series of differences of two related samples is equal to zero. We assume asymmetry in cases where the skewness component of the Jarque-Bera test statistic alone rejects the normal distribution hypothesis.
Recapitulating the various approaches to survivorship bias found in the literature, survivor definitions and weighting schemes form the two main methodical differences. Concerning the former, it can be assumed that there is only a small exclusive number of full-data survivors which could have unique characteristics that make them survive for a longer period of time.
Concerning the later different studies show that closed funds have smaller total net assets than surviving funds or, respectively, that the decision to close a fund is made easier if it is small (Zhao 2005) . Therefore it is reasonable to assume that different approaches cause different estimations of survivorship bias. Consequently our empirical analysis will concentrate on the following hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1:

Regardless of the methods applied there exists significant survivorship bias in form of
the performance difference of an unbiased and a biased portfolio.
Hypothesis 2:
The survivorship bias estimated on basis of a full-data survivor portfolio is significantly different to the survivorship bias computed on basis of an end-of-sample survivor portfolio.
Hypothesis 3:
The only 6 % of the total quantity of funds they hold just above half (52.5 %) of the markets total net assets in December 2006 and an even bigger portion throughout our sample period. Table   1 presents mean total net assets, monthly mean excess returns, and survivor group membership for deciles of funds sorted by their individual mean total net assets. It shows very clearly that there is a strong connection of fund size, performance, and full-data survivorship.
Not surprisingly the majority of full-data survivors concentrate in the first decile while it contains only few non-surviving funds. Survivors without full-data are distributed almost evenly across all deciles. Non-survivors, although present in all deciles, have an obvious overbalance in the lower deciles.
[Insert Table 1 about here.] This confirms previous studies and further encourages our assumption that different approaches yield different survivorship bias estimates. An average non-surviving fund holds total net assets of 118 million USD when still alive. An average end-of-sample survivor holds 541 million USD, and full-data survivors hold even more with 1,878 million USD. This clearly shows that there is substantial difference between full-data survivors and survivors without full-data. Table 2 reports annual fund openings and fund closings throughout our sample period.
Note that "fund opening" stands for "fund starts reporting to CRSP", and "fund closing"
stands for "fund is no longer reporting to CRSP" (e.g. Amin/Kat, 2003 A problem we faced with the CRSP database is that data on total net assets is sometimes incomplete. This means that we had to fill the missing values in order to have a complete set of weighting factors. Missing values were estimated with a three step procedure. First we computed monthly value weighted average fund growth rates on basis of the available data. In step two we filled gaps within time series by geometric interpolation, assuming constant relative growth between available values. In step three we extrapolated the values missing in the beginning and at the end of the time series with the average fund growth rates taken from step one. On average we had to estimate less than 5 % of the data points, or less than 1.5 % of total net assets per month, respectively. From this we conclude that the possible impact of estimation is, if at all, very small. As robustness checks we twice replicated our empirical analysis without estimating any missing values, and with estimates computed by simple extrapolation of the first/last known value instead of using average growth rates. Apart from very small alterations in the actual results the economic conclusions and relations were unchanged.
The four market factors market excess return (R mt R ft ), small-minus-big (SMB t ), highminus-low (HML t ), and momentum (MOM t ) for the regression models were provided by Kenneth R. French who regularly publishes a variety of market factors via an online data library. The inferior performance of non-surviving funds is the driver of survivorship bias. As the amount of underperformance can not be derived directly from the survivorship bias the first two columns of Table 5 [Insert Table 5 about here.]
Empirical Results
The five remaining columns of Table 5 report the performance of non-survivors in different runtimes before fund closure (Panel I), as well as average total net assets held by non-survivors (Panel II). Starting with the latter it becomes clear that funds already start losing total net assets about four years before they are finally closed. Concerning performance Table 5 shows that non-survivors under perform end-of-sample survivors regardless of their runtime before closure, with very few exceptions. It also becomes clear that non-survivors massively under perform their own average already three years before they are finally closed.
Noticeably, after constantly decreasing from year five to two before fund closure the performance of non-survivors slightly increases in their last year.
Conclusion
Comparing previous studies on survivorship bias it becomes clear that there is no consistent set of definitions and methods researchers use. This makes it difficult to compare the results or decide on the actual size of survivorship bias. There are different aggregation methods for aggregate portfolio performance. We chose the method which in our view had advantages towards the known alternatives. As main differences in the methods commonly applied we identified different definitions of survivor, end-of-sample and full-data, and different weighting schemes for aggregate portfolio performance, equal and value weighting.
With our analysis of survivorship bias in US equity mutual fund data we illuminate this problem by applying different method combinations on a uniform dataset. This allows us to compare the results of different methods and shows the impact of different method combinations on the magnitude of survivorship bias.
Concerning the weighting scheme applied equally weighting yields results twice as high (full-data), or four times as high (end-of-sample) as value weighting. This is no surprise as non-surviving funds hold smaller total net assets than surviving funds. This means that their influence on the unbiased portfolio is bigger when equally weighted and smaller when value weighted. Concerning the different survivor groups, the end-of-sample definition shows higher survivorship bias estimates when equally weighted, and the full-data definition yields higher estimates when value weighted. That is because the influence of the different weighting schemes is much stronger for the full-data survivor portfolio.
These results show that the performance measures as well as the following survivorship bias estimates highly depend on the set of methods a researcher chooses to apply. To enable the reader of a study to compare the results to previous research it is therefore very important to predefine the methods used in the respective study. The Table shows mean total net assets, monthly mean excess returns (equally weighted), and survivor group membership for deciles of funds sorted by their individual mean total net assets. The first decile represents the largest 10 % of funds, the tenth decile represents the smallest 10 % of funds. Mean total net assets are quoted in million USD. Monthly mean excess returns are quoted in percentage points. 
